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Newsletter of Better Hearing Australia (Sydney) Inc

Dear Members, Supporters and Friends
of BHA,
Welcome to our June 2018 edition of
Whispers.
Firstly, some good news to start with!
Following the NSW Government’s backflip
with its NDIS funding, we have been
“invited” to apply for a continuation of
funding, for 12 months, for the period 1
July 2018 to 30 June 2019. We are currently
awaiting confirmation that our application
has been successful.
New research has shown that eating
bananas can protect against hearing loss.
In the same way that we are told to drink
milk to keep our bones strong we are
now being encouraged to eat bananas to
protect our hearing. Emerging research
shows key nutrients — including the
potassium in bananas — can protect
against age and environmental hearing
loss while zinc protects against tinnitus.
Apparently, potassium is very important in
the functioning of the inner ear and plays
an important role in converting sounds
into signals that the nervous system can
recognise.
It doesn’t mean that if you eat a lot of
bananas, which are rich in potassium, it
will cure the hearing loss but it can help
maintain the optimum level of potassium
to preserve the hearing.

In addition to
potassium, nutrients
including zinc,
magnesium, vitamin
B12 and folic acid
are important to
preserving good
hearing.
The inner ear
contains the highest concentration of zinc
of any organ and studies have shown a
link between zinc deficiency and tinnitus,
constant ringing or buzzing in the ear.
A reported 15 per cent of the population
suffers from constant tinnitus while 30 per
cent experience it at some stage of their
lives.
As advised previously, we have had to
temporarily suspend our regular monthly
“Social Tuesday” events until further notice.
We hope to resume these in September.
At the end of May, we farewelled our longserving Office Manager, Warwick Smith,
who has retired after 12 years in the role.
We wish Warwick well in whatever future
endeavours he decides to undertake.
A warm welcome to our new members
Harold Sharp and Mrs Dianne Daniel. We
hope you have a long association with
Better Hearing Sydney.
Over the June long weekend, some of our
members volunteered at the Epping Model
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Railway exhibition which, this year, was
held at Rosehill Gardens Racecourse. From
comments received, the change of venue
from the Brickpit at Thornleigh to Rosehill
Gardens was a great success.

the Memorial Service, which are included
inside this edition. There is also a link to
a visual tribute. Gwen will be missed and
fondly remembered by all her friends at
Better Hearing.

VALE - we have been deeply saddened
by the recent passing of our long-time
volunteer and member, Gwen Crocker.
Gwen joined BHA Sydney in 1964 and was
a Life Member. Her extended family have
kindly provided copies of the eulogies and

Remember that the happiest people are
not those getting more, but those giving
more.
Best wishes
John

Eulogies for Gwen Crocker
Gwenie
In 1962, I was 18-months old, Mandy was 8, Prim 5 and, of course, Graham was yet
to be born.
Gwenie came to look after us, for what was initially a period of just 6 weeks and
she has been part of our family ever since.
She was a wonderful addition to the Meredith family and we have all been blessed
to have her in our lives.
Gwenie was a beautiful soul, unstoppable in her caring and giving, unconditional in
her loving and loyalty, generous in every way, gentle and yet very determined.
She was always very clear and conscious about what she knew to be right, moral
and good and she always knew what she wanted.

And during the time Prim and Barb spent sorting through Gwenie’s unit people
from the village kept popping in to say how well liked and popular she was.
However, to be liked or popular was certainly not a primary concern for Gwenie,
indeed she often spoke without a filter and some may have found her somewhat
politically incorrect.
Being liked, popular, loved and adored was merely a consequence of her caring,
kind, generous, gentle nature and her beautiful soul.
In regards to Gwenie’s boundless generosity and her unfailing ability to remember
every single birthday and Christmas with a card, scratchie and/or money it’s not
surprising that only last Thursday after weeks of illness and hospitalisaion and
two days after the end of her life a letter was received by little Peppa Long with a
birthday card and a $5 note.
In the spirit of Gwenie’s unrelenting capacity to give to others I know she would
want me to say thank you to all those who gave back to her and here I’d like to
briefly mention both Prim and Barb.
Barb who has worked continuously, since arriving from Perth, to help Prim work
through all the funeral and other arrangements, including many hours spent
organising and creating the Order of Service.
And Prim who has been nothing less than an amazing support for Gwenie,
particularly during the last few years. And, as a consequence of her proximity and
others distance, had almost single-handedly, until Barb’s timely arrival attended to
Gwenie’s final days.
Gwenie…you’ll be missed
God Bless

Gwenie did it all tirelessly and without hesitation. Everyone loved Gwenie and in
the last few days numerous friends of the four of us have either written or called
to express as much. Also, neighbourhood kids, from our time at Livingstone
Avenue, people such as Annabelle Davies and Jane Carter, have written to say how
much kindness, warmth and attention they had received from Gwenie.

By Barbara Totterdell – Niece

She’d only attended one session of her chemo-therapy when the head nurse told
Prim that Gwenie was her new favourite patient.
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When she had to move wards at Royal North Shore again the nurses told Prim
how much they adored Gwenie and they had written a good luck card signed by all
of them.

And, to be of service was definitely something she wanted. It was an essential
part of her DNA. Whether it was looking after four bratty little Meredith kids,
the work she did for Better Hearing, the countless hours of cake decoration for
family and friends, the care and attention she provided to an extended family of
grandchildren and great grand-children or the companionship and support she
continued to provide to Jilly Meredith during the last decade of mum’s life,

Even in her last weeks of life it’s been very clear how Gwenie’s beautiful soul and
loving nature has impacted those around her.
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Gwen Crocker Eulogy
Gwendoline Daisy Crocker was born on the 23rd January 1939 in Grenfell. She was
the daughter of Henry John Crocker and Daisy Evelyn Crocker (nee Simpson). Four
years later my mother, Lynette Joy Crocker joined them in the world. Gwen was a
devoted big sister. Grenfell held a special place for Gwen, as did the wider Crocker
and Simpson families. The Crocker family lived on a property named Bonnie View
half way between Grenfell and Young that was owned by the Martin family. Gwen
and mum grew up with the Martin’s as almost siblings and they’ve stayed close
through the years.
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Gwen moved to Sydney in 1963 (according to some records of hers that I’ve
found!) and began being a nanny for the Meredith Family. She regularly said
“they’ve been so good to me” and that is so true. You’ll hear more about the story
of her relationship with them from other Eulogies. But on Gwen and her families
behalf, thank you to all of “The Family”, as she called you, for all that you have been
for her.
At that time she began two relationships that continued to be important for the
rest of her life. She met Barbara Cras, who she traveled to New Zealand with in
1966 and who she shared many experiences and hobbies with. Barbara has been
a special friend. At this time she also became a member of the Better Hearing
Club. Involvement with “the Club” was transformative for Gwen. Just last month,
she was saying how lucky she was that she’d got involved with the Better Hearing
Club and how many experiences she’d had because of that – including traveling
around Australia and overseas for conferences. There are so many people who
were important to Gwen who she knew through the Club and she’s known as the
lip reading queen because of the hours spent in lip reading classes there!
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In Loving Memory of
Gwendoline Daisy Crocker
23rd January 1939 - 8th May 2018

Craft of so many kinds were a specialty of Gwen’s. I wonder how many quillows are
owned by people associated with those in this room. And how many of us have
received cards with quilling on them. Knitting, crocheting, patchwork and sewing
were all part of her repertoire.
Gwen enjoyed cooking too but she was particularly known for her cake decorating.
She often iced wedding cakes and cakes for other special occasions for family and
friends. They were always stunning and made with so much care and attention to
detail.
Which brings me to the person that my Aunty Gwen was. Devoted, loyal and
caring are certainly words that describe her. She loved being part of things and
she generally didn’t let her deafness stop her. People who lived around her have
shared how she was always “up for a chat” and my cousin commented the other
day how much of a good listener Gwen was.
Everywhere she went, Gwen was loved and adored. She was a contributor to life
and so many of us have experienced that in so many different ways. And as she
contributed, she found much joy and belonging.
As Gwen looked back on her years, she was very able to say “I’ve had a good life”.
Our lives have certainly been better because she’s been part of it.

Monday 14th April 2018
South Chapel
Northern Suburbs Crematorium
Delhi Rd, North Ryde

There is also a visual tribute for those members who would like to view it.
It can be accessed at: https://vimeo.com/271071302 PASSWORD: GWEN
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PRELUDE
There is a Green Hill Far Away
WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
Rev. Charles Brammall
EULOGIES
Barbara Totterdell, Sophie Meredith & John Meredith
PSALM 23
Barbara Cras
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want;
he makes me lie down in green pastures.
He leads me beside still waters; he restores my soul.
He leads me in paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I fear no evil; for thou art with me;
@4E>;0-:0@4E?@-Ŋ @41E/;92;>@91
&4;A<>1<->1?@-@-.81.12;>1915:@41<>1?1:/1;29E1:1951?
@4;A-:;5:@1?@9E41-0C5@4;58 9E/A<;B1>Ō;C?
%A>18E3;;0:1??-:091>/E?4-882;88;C91-88@410-E?;29E8521
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
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This really troubled me, so I asked the Lord about it.
r;>0 E;A?-50;:/101/5010@;2;88;CE;A
You’d walk with me all the way.
A@:;@5/10@4-@0A>5:3@41?-001?@
and most troublesome times of my life,
there was only one set of footprints.
I don’t understand why, when I needed You the most,
You would leave me.”
1C45?<1>10 rE<>1/5;A?/4580 8;B1E;A-:0C588
never leave you
Never, ever, during your trials and testings.
When you saw only one set of footprints,
@C-?@41:@4-@/->>510E;A s

FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND
Primrose Long (nee Meredith)
One night I dreamed a dream.
?C-?C-875:3-8;:3@41.1-/4C5@49E;>0
/>;??@410->7?7EŌ-?410?/1:1?2>;99E8521
;>1-/4?/1:1 :;@5/10@C;?1@?;22;;@<>5:@?5:@41?-:0
One belonging to me and one to my Lord.
2@1>@418-?@?/1:1;29E8521Ō-?410.12;>191
8;;710.-/7-@@412;;@<>5:@?5:@41?-:0
:;@5/10@4-@-@9-:E@591?-8;:3@41<-@4;29E8521
1?<1/5-88E-@@41B1>E8;C1?@-:0?-001?@@591?
there was only one set of footprints.
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ALL THINGS BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL

VISUAL TRIBUTE

Chorus
All things bright and beautiful, All creatures great and small,
All things wise and wonderful, The Lord God made them all.

PRAYERS
Nerolie Grant

-/485@@81Ō;C1>@4-@;<1:? -/485@@81.5>0@4-@?5:3?
19-01@415>38;C5:3/;8;A>? 19-01@415>@5:EC5:3?
Chorus
The purple headed mountain, The river running by,
The sunset and the morning, That brightens up the sky.
Chorus
&41/;80C5:05:@41C5:@1> &41<81-?-:@?A991>?A:
&41>5<12>A5@?5:@413->01: ǆ19-01@4191B1>E;:1
Chorus
He gave us eyes to see them, And lips that we might tell,
How great is God Almighty, Who has made all things well.
Chorus

THE LORD’S PRAYER
!A>-@41> C45/4->@5:41-B1:
Hallowed be thy Name.
&4E75:30;9/;91
Thy will be done in earth,
As it is in heaven:
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us;
And lead us not into temptation.
But deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power, and the glory,
For ever and ever.
Amen.
BIBLE READING: 1 THESSALONIANS 4:14
Mandy Meredith
;>?5:/1C1.1851B1@4-@1?A?0510-:0>;?1-3-5: 1B1:?;
@4>;A341?A? ;0C588.>5:3C5@4459@4;?1C4;4-B10510
MESSAGE
Rev Charles Brammall
COMMITTAL
POSTLUDE
“Spring” Vivaldi
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After the service,
Gwen’s family invite you to join them at:
114 Atchison St,
Crows Nest.

Ian J. Arthur & Sons
FU N ER AL DIREC TORS

ianjarthurfunerals.com.au

Ian J. Arthur & Sons
F U N ER AL D IR EC TO R S

ianjarthurfunerals.com.au

DATES FOR 2018 SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Temporarily suspended until September 2018
Ian Arthur Funerals Baseplate

